Oil and Gas Technical Advisory Board (TAB) Meeting

Rachel Carson State Office Building, Room 105
400 Market Street, Harrisburg 17105
or
To Participate via WebEx, click below to register
(https://dep.webex.com/dep/onstage/g.php?MTID=e4b2f445320d0f9b9840a743aaf15ed3a)

January 14, 2022
10:00 AM – 2:45 PM

AGENDA

1. 10:00 AM Welcome and Introductions – Scott Perry, DEP
2. 10:10 AM Approval of September 9, 2021 Draft TAB Meeting Minutes – David Yoxtheimer, Ph.D., P.G., Chair, TAB
3. 10:15 AM Public Comment Period – David Yoxtheimer, Ph.D., P.G., Chair, TAB
4. 10:45 AM Update on Draft Proposed Chapter 78 Rulemakings – Kurt Klapkowski, DEP
5. 11:15 AM Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act Update – Kurt Klapkowski, DEP
6. 11:30 AM Legacy Well Issues – Seth Pelepko, P.G.
7. 12:00 PM LUNCH (30 minutes)
8. 12:30 PM Erosion and Sediment Control (E&S) Plan Template for Well Plugging Activities & Geologic Hazard Mitigation Planning Guidance for Erosion and Sediment Control General Permits (ESCGPs) – Joe Kelly, DEP
9. 12:40 PM Status of Class II Disposal Underground Injection Control (UIC) Permit Applications – Brian Babb, P.G., DEP
10. 12:50 PM Class VI UIC (Carbon Capture and Storage) Well Discussion – Scott Perry, DEP
11. 1:10 PM Data Management Discussion – Kurt Klapkowski & Myron Suchodolski, DEP

13. 1:55 PM Miscellaneous Topics – Joe Kelly, DEP
   • Update on Trenchless Technology TGD
   • WMGR123 Update
   • Summary of the Bureau of Clean Water’s Spill Related TGD and Intersection with Current Oil/Gas Spill Regulations (78a.66 and 78.66)?

14. 2:25 PM New Business – David Yoxtheimer, Ph.D., P.G., Chair, TAB

15. 2:45 PM Adjourn